## Uniform Shop Price List

### Summer Uniform
- Grammar Khaki* Shorts (sizes 4-16) $33.00
- Grammar Khaki* Shirt (sizes 2-16) $26.00
- Preschool Polo Shirt (size 4) $24.00
- Preschool Black Shorts (sizes 2, 3, 4, 6) $20.00

### Winter Uniform
- Grammar Grey* Shorts (sizes 4-18) $58.00
- Grammar Blue* Shirt (sizes 2-18) $26.00
- Grammar Grey* Blazer (sizes 8-17) $185.00
- Grammar Grey* Trousers (sizes 4up) $80.00
- Preschool Track Pants (sizes 4&6) $25.00

### General Uniform
- Tie – Black & Gold (117 or 137 cm long) $16.00
- Grey Socks (sizes 5-8, 9-12, 13-3, 2-8, 7-10) $9.00
- Black Socks (sizes 9-12, 13-3, 2-8, 8-11) $7.00
- White Sports Socks (sizes 5-8, 9-12, 13-3, 2-8) $7.00
- Cap – Primary (one size) $16.00
- Black School Hat/Cricket (sizes 53, 55, 57, 61cm) $20.00
- Jumper – Woollen (size 6 & 8) $66.00
- Jumper – Woollen (size 9 to 16) $72.00
- Vest – Woollen (size 6-8) $62.00
- Vest – Woollen (size 9-16) $65.00
- Polar Fleece – Years P-2 only (sizes 4, 6, 8, 10) $45.00
- Rain Coat – Years P-2 only $27.00
- Paint Smock – Years P-2 only (House Colour) $20.00

### Bags
- Black Back Pack - Preschool $45.00
- Black Back Pack – Chiropak - Small $70.00
- Black Back Pack – Chiropak – Medium $80.00
- Music Bag $15.00
- Library Bag – House Colours $15.00
- Swimming/Excursion Duffle Bag $20.00
- Sports Kit Bag – Large D Zip $55.00

### College St Uniform
- Grammar Blue* Shirt (sizes 32 to 38) $40.00
- Grammar Grey* Trousers (sizes 10-18) $70.00
- Grammar Grey* Shorts (sizes 10-18) $60.00
- Grammar Grey* Suit Coat (sizes 8-17) $185.00
- Tie (one size) $22.00
- Black Belt (sizes 70, 75, 80, 85, 90cm) $16.00
- Black Socks (sizes 2-7 & 8-11) $7.00
- Grey Socks (sizes 2-8 & 8-11) $9.00
- Backpack - no logo XL $70.00

### PE Uniform
- White Crested Sports Shirt (sizes 8-16) $42.00
- House Sports Shirt (sizes 8-16) $42.00
- Black Sports Shorts (sizes 8-18) $20.00
- White Sports Socks (sizes 13-3, 2-8) $7.00
- Sports Kit Bag – Large D Zip $55.00
- Tracksuit Jacket (sizes 8-16) $80.00
- Tracksuit Pants (sizes 8-16) $60.00
- School Swimmers (sizes 4-20) $35.00
- School Jammers (sizes 8-16) $45.00
- Swimming Duffle Bag $20.00

### Team Sports Uniform
- White Sport Shorts (sizes 8-16) $20.00
- Cricket Hat Black (sizes 53, 55, 57, 59, 61cm) $20.00
- Basketball Singlet – Numbered (sizes 10, 12, 14, XS) $50.00
- Basketball Shorts (sizes 10, 12, 14, XS) $40.00
- Football Top (sizes 8-16) $45.00
- Rugby/Football Socks (sizes 13-3, 2-8, 7-10) $10.00
- Rugby Jersey – Black & Gold (sizes 8-14) $70.00
- Rugby Shorts (sizes 8-14) $25.00

### Crested Goods
- Umbrella – Golf, NEW crested $30.00
- Umbrella – crested compact (fits in Back Pack) $25.00
- Drink Bottle – White Plastic $8.00
- Drink Bottle – Black Stainless $15.00
- Lunch Box – insulated $10.00
- Scarf – woollen $35.00
- Pen $15.00
- Ceramic Mug $9.00
- Swimming Towel $35.00

---

**Uniform Shop Hours of Operation**
- Monday mornings 7:30am - 9:30am
- Wednesday mornings 7:30am - 9:30am
- Thursday afternoons 2:00pm - 4:00pm

**Out of Hours Uniform Shop Orders**
- Email Order Form in PA Newsletter
- Uniform Shop Manager Wendy Stephens
  - Ph 8302 5224

Purchased items are then delivered to your son to bring home via his Form Master.

*Please note Sydney Grammar Uniform colours are exclusive to Sydney Grammar and differ from those of other schools or generic items found in mainstream stores.*